
Year Term Title/Activity Lesson objectives/details

Foundation 

Stage
Year round

Year 1 Year round

Year 1 Autumn 1
eSafety recipe for Safe 

Internet use

Children and adults in classroom to agree on a recipe for using the 

Internet safely (both in school and at home). Class e-Safety cadet to be 

identified and help deliver discussion on this topic. Shared with parents 

by taking a copy home.

New children will sign pupil/parent agreement and SMART rules 

discussed.

Year 1 Autumn 2

We are Year 1 rule writers

We are kind and respectful

We are responsible internet 

and device users

We are information 

protectors

We are good digital citizens

We are responsible gamers

Creating rules that help us stay safe online

Understanding the impact of our online behaviour on others

Remembering to take time out from technology

Understanding what is meant by personal information

Finding out what it means to be a good digital citizen

Learning how to stay safe when playing online games

Year 1 Spring 1

Cyberbullying Week (w/b 

22nd Jan)

Safer Internet Day (6th Feb)

Cyberbullying week - floor assembly reminding pupils of what 

Cyberbullying is and some scenarios that constitute cyberbullying. E-

Safety Cadets to be present to support if possible. Speaking Buddies to 

take place for older children to discuss with their buddy a variety of 

scenarios.

Safer Internet Day - Life Bus lessons given for KS2. Captain Digi 

Workshops provided for KS1, Y3 and Y4.

Year 1 Summer 2

Stop Cyberbullying Day (15th 

June)

ChildNet Film Competition

Children will be looking at a range of work, age appropriate on Stop 

Cyberbullying day.

Review the short list of candidates and vote for the favourite film. Why 

do children think it's the best? How would they have gone about a film 

for this year's title.

MPPS e-Safety & Cyberbullying Overview 2017-2018

Children reminded of the recipes they have written at the start of any web based lessons. As issues 

arise the class teacher will provide relevant lessons and resources to support the particular concern 

(e.g. Pantosaurus, Smartie the Penguin).  If necessary MGL support or other outside visitors may be 

asked to support the class.

Children are taught a range of skills that will begin to equip them for using computers and 

being online safely. They will be taught how to create an Avatar, what information to include 

in a profile, what to do if they get an 'uh-oh' feeling and about sending responsible messages 

to their friends only. The resources they will use include:

- Google Safesearchkids

- Smartie the Penguin

- Lee & Kim's Adventures

- Hector's World

These will be used and visited regularly as they fit with P4C sessions, PSHE activities and the 

weekly themed curriculum.



Year Term Title/Activity Lesson objectives/details

Year 2 Year round

Year 2 Autumn 1
eSafety recipe for Safe 

Internet use

Children and adults in classroom to agree on a recipe for using 

the Internet safely (both in school and at home). Class e-Safety 

cadet to be identified and help deliver discussion on this topic. 

Shared with parents by taking a copy home.

New children will sign pupil/parent agreement and SMART rules 

discussed.

Year 2 Autumn 2

We are Year 2 rule writers

We are not online bullies

We are safe searchers

We are code masters

We are online behaviour 

experts

We are game raters

Reviewing and editing our online safety guidelines

Creating a strong message against online bullying

Learning how to use seazrch engines safely

Generating strong passwords and keeping them safe

Solving online safety problems

Understanding and applying the PEGI rating system for games

Year 2 Spring 1

Cyberbullying Week (w/b 

22nd Jan)

Safer Internet Day (6th 

Feb)

Cyberbullying week - floor assembly reminding pupils of what 

Cyberbullying is and some scenarios that constitute cyberbullying. 

E-Safety Cadets to be present to support if possible. Speaking 

Buddies to take place for older children to discuss with their 

buddy a variety of scenarios.

Safer Internet Day - Life Bus lessons given for KS2. Captain Digi 

Workshops provided for KS1, Y3 and Y4.

Year 2 Summer 2

Stop Cyberbullying Day 

(15th June)

ChildNet Film Competition

Children will be looking at a range of work, age appropriate on 

Stop Cyberbullying day.

Review the short list of candidates and vote for the favourite film. 

Why do children think it's the best? How would they have gone 

about a film for this year's title.

Children reminded of the recipes they have written at the start of any web based lessons. As 

issues arise the class teacher will provide relevant lessons and resources to support the 

particular concern (e.g. Pantosaurus, Digiduck).  If necessary MGL support or other outside 

visitors may be asked to support the class.



Year Term Title/Activity Lesson objectives/details

Year 3 Year round

Year 3 Autumn 1
eSafety recipe for Safe 

Internet use

Children and adults in classroom to agree on a recipe for using 

the Internet safely (both in school and at home). Class e-Safety 

cadet to be identified and help deliver discussion on this topic. 

Shared with parents by taking a copy home.

New children will sign pupil/parent agreement and SMART rules 

discussed.

Year 3 Autumn 2

We are Year 3 rule writers

We are digital friends

We are internet detectives

We are aware of our 

digital footprint

We are avatar creators

We are responsible 

gamers

Reviewing and editing our online safety rules

Developing an awareness of online bullying

Assessing the trustworthiness of websites

Understanding the digital trails we leave behind

Practising good netiquette

Who do we really know online?

Year 3 Spring 1

Cyberbullying Week (w/b 

22nd Jan)

Safer Internet Day (6th 

Feb)

Cyberbullying week - floor assembly reminding pupils of what 

Cyberbullying is and some scenarios that constitute cyberbullying. 

E-Safety Cadets to be present to support if possible. Speaking 

Buddies to take place for older children to discuss with their 

buddy a variety of scenarios.

Safer Internet Day - Life Bus lessons given for KS2. Captain Digi 

Workshops provided for KS1, Y3 and Y4.

Year 3 Summer 2

Stop Cyberbullying Day 

(15th June)

ChildNet Film Competition

Children will be looking at a range of work, age appropriate on 

Stop Cyberbullying day.

Review the short list of candidates and vote for the favourite film. 

Why do children think it's the best? How would they have gone 

about a film for this year's title.

Children reminded of the recipes they have written at the start of any web based lessons. As 

issues arise the class teacher will provide relevant lessons and resources to support the 

particular concern (e.g. SMART crew, Cybercafe, BBC Beaker You Choose).  If necessary MGL 

support or other outside visitors may be asked to support the class.



Year Term Title/Activity Lesson objectives/details

Year 4 Year round

Year 4 Autumn 1
eSafety recipe for Safe 

Internet use

Children and adults in classroom to agree on a recipe for using 

the Internet safely (both in school and at home). Class e-Safety 

cadet to be identified and help deliver discussion on this topic. 

Shared with parents by taking a copy home.

New children will sign pupil/parent agreement and SMART rules 

discussed.

Year 4 Autumn 2

We are Year 4 rule writers

We are standing up to 

peer pressure

We are aware that our 

online content lasts 

forever

We are online risk 

managers

We are respectful of digital 

rights and responsibilities

We are careful when 

talking to virtual friends

Reviewing and editing our online safety rules

Dealing positively with peer pressure

Getting the message: pre- and post-internet

Understanding the risk and prevention of information loss

Understanding and respecting digital rights and responsibilities

Virtual friendship vs real friendship; who can we trust

Year 4 Spring 1

Cyberbullying Week (w/b 

22nd Jan)

Safer Internet Day (6th 

Feb)

Cyberbullying week - floor assembly reminding pupils of what 

Cyberbullying is and some scenarios that constitute cyberbullying. 

E-Safety Cadets to be present to support if possible. Speaking 

Buddies to take place for older children to discuss with their 

buddy a variety of scenarios.

Safer Internet Day - Life Bus lessons given for KS2. Captain Digi 

Workshops provided for KS1, Y3 and Y4.

Year 4 Summer 2

Stop Cyberbullying Day 

(15th June)

ChildNet Film Competition

Children will be looking at a range of work, age appropriate on 

Stop Cyberbullying day.

Review the short list of candidates and vote for the favourite film. 

Why do children think it's the best? How would they have gone 

about a film for this year's title.

Children reminded of the recipes they have written at the start of any web based lessons. As 

issues arise the class teacher will provide relevant lessons and resources to support the 

particular concern (e.g. CEOP, Think u Know, Cybercafe).  If necessary MGL support or other 

outside visitors may be asked to support the class.



Year Term Title/Activity Lesson objectives/details

Year 5 Year round

Year 5 Autumn 1
eSafety recipe for Safe 

Internet use

Children and adults in classroom to agree on a recipe for using 

the Internet safely (both in school and at home). Class e-Safety 

cadet to be identified and help deliver discussion on this topic. 

Shared with parents by taking a copy home.

New children will sign pupil/parent agreement and SMART rules 

discussed.

Year 5 Autumn 2

We are Year 5 rule writers

We are responsible for our 

online actions

We are content evaluators

We are protecting our 

online reputation

We are respectful of 

copyright

We are game changers

Reviewing and editing our online safety rules

Understanding the impact of online behaviour

Understanding advertising and endorsements online

Developing strategies to protect our future selves

Understanding and applying copyright laws

Understanding how game developers make money

Year 5 Spring 1

Cyberbullying Week (w/b 

22nd Jan)

Safer Internet Day (6th 

Feb)

Cyberbullying week - floor assembly reminding pupils of what 

Cyberbullying is and some scenarios that constitute cyberbullying. 

E-Safety Cadets to be present to support if possible. Speaking 

Buddies to take place for older children to discuss with their 

buddy a variety of scenarios.

Safer Internet Day - Life Bus lessons given for KS2. Captain Digi 

Workshops provided for KS1, Y3 and Y4.

Year 5 Summer 2

Stop Cyberbullying Day 

(15th June)

ChildNet Film Competition

Children will be looking at a range of work, age appropriate on 

Stop Cyberbullying day.

Review the short list of candidates and vote for the favourite film. 

Why do children think it's the best? How would they have gone 

about a film for this year's title.

Children reminded of the recipes they have written at the start of any web based lessons. As 

issues arise the class teacher will provide relevant lessons and resources to support the 

particular concern (e.g. MediaSmart, UK Safer Internet Centre, Aerial Trust).  If necessary 

MGL support or other outside visitors may be asked to support the class.



Year Term Title/Activity Lesson objectives/details

Year 6 Year round

Year 6 Autumn 1
eSafety recipe for Safe 

Internet use

Children and adults in classroom to agree on a recipe for using 

the Internet safely (both in school and at home). Class e-Safety 

cadet to be identified and help deliver discussion on this topic. 

Shared with parents by taking a copy home.

New children will sign pupil/parent agreement and SMART rules 

discussed.

Year 6 Autumn 2

We are online safety 

ambassadors

We will not share 

inappropriate images

We are safe social 

networkers

We are respectful of 

others

We are online safety 

problem solvers

We are safe gaming 

experts

Reviewing and editing our online rules

Inappropriate use of technology and the internet - nude selfies

Understanding that internet safety skills must always be switched 

on

Respecting the personal information and privacy of others

Using our skills to resolve unfamiliar situations

Creating and delivering advice on safe online gaming

Year 6 Spring 1

Cyberbullying Week (w/b 

22nd Jan)

Safer Internet Day (6th 

Feb)

Cyberbullying week - floor assembly reminding pupils of what 

Cyberbullying is and some scenarios that constitute cyberbullying. 

E-Safety Cadets to be present to support if possible. Speaking 

Buddies to take place for older children to discuss with their 

buddy a variety of scenarios.

Safer Internet Day - Life Bus lessons given for KS2. Captain Digi 

Workshops provided for KS1, Y3 and Y4.

Year 6 Summer 2

Stop Cyberbullying Day 

(15th June)

ChildNet Film Competition

Children will be looking at a range of work, age appropriate on 

Stop Cyberbullying day.

Review the short list of candidates and vote for the favourite film. 

Why do children think it's the best? How would they have gone 

about a film for this year's title.

Children reminded of the recipes they have written at the start of any web based lessons. As 

issues arise the class teacher will provide relevant lessons and resources to support the 

particular concern (e.g. MediaSmart, UK Safer Internet Cantre, Aerial Trust).  If necessary MGL 

support or other outside visitors may be asked to support the class.


